
	   	  

	  

	  
	  

	  

2012 METROPCS ORANGE BOWL BASKETBALL CLASSIC 
GAME TWO – AIR FORCE VS FLORIDA 

QUOTES 
 

Air Force Head Coach Dave Pilipovich 
 
Opening Statements 
 
“Well [that is] a very good Florida team. Really good Florida team and we knew that coming in 
and we knew the second half that they would be a little bit sharper and a little bit stronger 
especially defensively in the second half. Unfortunately we gave up too many extra shots in the 
second half, I think they had six or seven second chance offensive rebounds in the second half 
for scores. We put them on the line a little bit, we missed some open shots, and we weren’t able 
to carry our momentum into the second half and stretch the game. We talked about playing four 
minute games-to the 16 minute, to the 12, to the eight-to the four minute media timeouts. We 
were good enough to do that in the first half and keep our composure and play it in stretches, 
but in the second half we weren’t able to do that.” 
 
On Florida F Erik Murphy 
 
“He’s really good. He’s a stretch forward people like to say, he’s 6’10 but he’s got great 
perimeter skills. You got to guard him on the perimeter, but then also he can dive you in the post 
and score with two feet in the paint. He’s a good player and we knew that. Obviously size-wise 
we’re small no matter who we play and we knew that would be one of our hard matchups 
tonight.”  
 
On G Todd Fletcher’s play 
 
“Todd was solid. He was solid, handled pressure. I think two of his turnovers were run outs 
thrown to a big running the floor and we will take that. We look to throw that pass and get it, it’s 
just maybe not right there tonight. But Todd is very good; he’s going to have a great year for us 
in the Mountain West Conference. He was three-to-three today, but for the minutes he played-
30 minutes-and the pressure that he faced, we think he did a pretty good job.” 
 
On Florida G Kenny Boynton 
 
“We talked about him in the scouting report. Kenny can miss ten shots and then make his next 
ten. He’s a dangerous player anytime he can catch the ball and maybe he was a little bit slow to 
get off track in the first half, but we talked about that at halftime. Expect him to come and be 
more aggressive in the second half, which he was.” 
 
On if he got to know Billy Donovan when he was in Colorado Springs 



“I had a chance to see him out there. Our son worked as an intern for USA basketball and he 
was the manager of that team while they were there in camp. Our son loves the Florida Gators 
and the first comment he made to me when I told him in August we were going to play this 
game he said, ‘why?’ I said [because] it would be a good test for our team. But he’s a big Coach 
Donovan fan and University of Florida fan. Coach Donovan is an unbelievable coach; I hope to 
get to know him a little better as we grow.” 
 
On Florida’s 69.6% shooting percentage in the second half 
 
“I think it was a combination of both [bad defense, good offense]. They got some early and easy 
touches inside. We helped up on the baseline [and] they got some dump downs for some dunks 
and they got into the lane. Anytime you’re going to give them those opportunities, they’re going 
to score. We got a little worn down in the second half and that is because of our physical stature 
compared to theirs and that bothered us. Plus we were a step behind in the second half [and] 
I’m disappointed in that. We needed to be more aggressive in the second half and we just didn’t 
have it as much as we needed to obviously.”  
 
Florida Head Coach Billy Donovan 
 
On second half adjustments: 
“I felt like, and I feel like this is the case with most players, we’ve got to get better at coming into a game 
offensively and predetermining how we want to play as individuals instead of letting the game dictate how 
we should play. I thought we went into the game and again we’re not shooting the ball well, we were taking 
ill-advised shots, we had guys taking threes on one pass, we had guys taking tough two-point shots, and I 
think to start the game our first nineteen shots were threes. There’s got to be some level of balance that we 
have. And in the second half we shot 70 percent from the field, we scored 45 points, we’re getting a few 
steals, we’re offensive rebounding, we’re making better reads and better decisions, and I think our guys 
have got to get over when their shot is not falling and/or the game is not going they way they wanted.” 
 
On Kenny Boynton’s performance: 
“I’ve got a lot of confidence in Kenny. I think the biggest thing with Kenny is when he’s having a tough time 
shooting the basketball, the best thing he can do is take good, available shots. When he gets off good, 
available shots and he makes a couple, then he can start taking a little bit more difficult shots because he’s 
kind of in that rhythm. But when he starts a game with a couple tough shots just to take his temperature, a 
lot of times it gets him off to a bad start. If you look at his shots, his shots came off of him being a recipient, 
where somebody found him. We’ve got to find each other better, and I thought in the second half we found 
him, and he was able to put the ball in the basket.” 
 
Florida forward Erik Murphy 
 
On the adjustments made at half to contain Air Force's offense... 
"We knew coming in they were a really good shooting team. They shoot three's from all five spots. They 
were hitting three's in the first half and at halftime coach said that we had to guard the three point line 
better. I think they were shooting close to 50% from three. We just emphasized we had to shut down the 
three point line and I think we did a better job of that in the second half." 
 
On his big game... 
"I was just trying to take open shots. If they switched on me, try to take advantage of the mismatch in the 



post. I felt like sometimes in the post it was open because of a smaller guy on me." 
 
On a win after a couple losses in the last couple weeks... 
"I think every win is important obviously. I don't think it was a confidence boost because I don't think our 
team is ever not confident in ourselves. Obviously we lost a couple of games, a couple tough ones, but I 
think coming into every game we have the mindset that if we do what we have to do we will win." 
 
Florida guard Kenny Boynton 
 
On the game... 
"It felt good to come out and play an all around good game. We were definitely happy with a win. We had a 
couple of tough practices. We are trying to win out from here as a team." 
 
On playing in front of his hometown... 
"Definitely. This is my last time playing in college to come down here. I had fun. Overall out there I had a 
good time playing in front of my hometown." 
 
On playing in his last collegiate season… 
"I think its been a good career. I think every year I've learned more. I'm in my last year and basically as a 
team, my goal is to get as far as we can to help my team in the NCAA tournament." 
 
On the adjustments he made offensively at halftime... 
"I just tried to make sure it came to me. I watched a lot of film with coach Billy Donovan with the shots I've 
been taking and I'm trying to take open ones. That's what I tried to do in the second half." 
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NOTES 
 

• Eric	  Murphy	  was	  named	  the	  game’s	  MVP,	  snapping	  a	  run	  of	  MVP	  honors	  going	  to	  teammate	  
Kenny	  Boynton	  who	  took	  the	  honor	  in	  both	  2010	  and	  2011.	  The	  21	  points	  were	  three	  off	  of	  his	  
career	  high	  of	  24,	  a	  sum	  he	  has	  reached	  twice	  including	  in	  UF’s	  Nov.	  14	  game	  against	  Wisconsin.	  

• Today’s	  results	  marks	  the	  fourth	  time	  in	  the	  past	  five	  years	  that	  both	  games	  of	  the	  MetroPCS	  
Orange	  Bowl	  Basketball	  Classic	  have	  been	  won	  by	  Floridian	  teams	  joining	  2008	  (Florida	  &	  Florida	  
State),	  2010	  (Florida	  &	  UCF)	  and	  2011	  (Miami	  &	  Florida).	  Prior	  to	  this	  current	  4-‐for-‐5	  run,	  the	  
event	  had	  two	  Floridian	  winners	  a	  total	  of	  three	  times	  in	  the	  previous	  10	  double/tripleheaders.	  

• Each	  of	  Florida’s	  last	  five	  MetroPCS	  Orange	  Bowl	  Basketball	  Classic	  wins	  have	  been	  by	  double	  
digits.	  

• Ranked	  third	  in	  the	  nation	  in	  defense	  at	  51.3	  ppg,	  Florida	  held	  Air	  Force	  to	  61	  points	  today,	  
matching	  the	  Falcons’	  season-‐low	  set	  on	  Dec.	  22	  at	  UC	  Riverside.	  

• The	  Gators	  shot	  28-‐for-‐52	  today,	  the	  53.8%	  ranking	  fifth-‐best	  in	  the	  event’s	  history.	  
• UF	  is	  now	  2-‐2	  on	  the	  season	  away	  from	  the	  O’Connell	  Center	  and	  9-‐2	  overall.	  
• A	  fixture	  of	  the	  MetroPCS	  Orange	  Bowl	  Basketball	  Classic,	  Florida	  has	  missed	  the	  event	  only	  

once	  (2005)	  since	  1999.	  The	  Gators	  are	  now	  12-‐2	  in	  the	  event	  all-‐time.	  The	  12	  wins	  are	  double	  
the	  most	  of	  any	  other	  school.	  Miami	  is	  second	  with	  has	  six.	  



• UF	  is	  the	  only	  team	  to	  represent	  the	  SEC	  in	  the	  MetroPCS	  Orange	  Bowl	  Basketball	  Classic	  since	  
1995	  when	  Tennessee	  beat	  Miami,	  56-‐54.	  Texas	  A&M	  competed	  against	  the	  Gators	  last	  year	  as	  
a	  member	  of	  the	  Big	  12	  Conference.	  

• Air	  Force	  is	  the	  first	  military	  academy	  to	  participate	  in	  the	  MetroPCS	  Orange	  Bowl	  Basketball	  
Classic.	  The	  only	  academy	  to	  ever	  participate	  in	  the	  Discover	  Orange	  Bowl	  was	  when	  Navy,	  led	  
by	  Heisman	  Trophy	  winner	  Joe	  Bellino,	  lost	  to	  Missouri,	  21-‐14,	  in	  the	  1961	  game.	  Amongst	  the	  
attendees	  at	  the	  game	  was	  President-‐elect	  John	  F.	  Kennedy,	  a	  decorated	  WWII	  naval	  officer.	  

• The	  Falcons	  are	  the	  first	  Mountain	  West	  representative	  in	  the	  MetroPCS	  Orange	  Bowl	  Basketball	  
Classic.	  Current	  MWC	  member	  UNLV	  played	  in	  the	  inaugural	  event,	  beating	  Miami	  in	  1994,	  but	  
those	  Runnin’	  Rebels	  were	  members	  of	  the	  Big	  West	  Conference.	  

• Not	  only	  is	  Air	  Force	  the	  first	  Colorado	  or	  Mountain	  West	  team	  to	  appear	  in	  the	  event,	  but	  Air	  
Force	  is	  its	  first-‐ever	  participant	  from	  the	  entire	  Mountain	  time	  zone.	  The	  event	  has	  not	  seen	  
any	  non-‐EST	  or	  CST	  teams	  since	  2000	  when	  Gonzaga	  came	  east	  from	  Spokane,	  Wash.	  and	  lost	  to	  
Florida,	  85-‐71.	  

• Colorado	  is	  the	  24th	  different	  state	  to	  be	  represented	  in	  the	  event’s	  36	  games.	  
• Sunrise	  is	  the	  fourth	  different	  Floridian	  city	  where	  UF	  has	  played	  this	  year	  joining	  Gainesville,	  

Tampa	  and	  Tallahassee.	  	  
• The	  BB&T	  Center	  is	  the	  second	  NHL	  venue	  to	  host	  the	  Gators	  this	  season,	  joining	  the	  Tampa	  Bay	  

Lightning’s	  St.	  Pete	  Times	  Forum.	  UF	  will	  play	  in	  a	  third	  come	  March	  when	  the	  Nashville	  
Predators’	  Bridgestone	  Arena	  hosts	  the	  SEC	  Tournament.	  

• Both	  meetings	  between	  Florida	  and	  Air	  Force	  have	  been	  in	  bowl-‐sponsored	  action.	  Their	  lone	  
previous	  meeting	  was	  a	  74-‐68	  Gator	  win	  in	  the	  Gator	  Bowl	  Tournament	  on	  Dec.	  27,	  1963.	  

 


